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Announcements

› Your state officers are meeting soon and we want to know what the WV TSA members want to see at State Conference! Fill out the short survey located on the front page of the official WV TSA webpage.

› If you want to judge at state conference this year, you can find all the information you need on the front page of the website!

› All honor and award applications, including the Advisor of the Year, Community Service, and Technology Honor Society, are due February 14, 2022.

Calling all Alumni...

If you are or an alumni of West Virginia TSA, make sure to follow the alumnus facebook page @WestVirginiaTSAAlumnus. We have hopes of creating a page on the website to recognize our alumnus. If you would like to show current members how TSA has helped you, please contact WV TSA State advisor, Nicole Shipman (nshipman@k12.wv.us).

State Officer Spotlight

It's Rachel, your WV TSA State Sargent at Arms! I love the month of January because of the snow. Some of my favorite things to do is build snowmen and go here is a picture of me with a snowman we built during the last big snow. Hoping to get some snow coming soon. Wish you all a Happy New Year! sledding. These are things I do with my family.